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Woman charged with stabbing
boyfriend to death in Kilmarnock
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—A domestic dispute turned deadly Friday
night when a 24-year-old man
was stabbed to death allegedly
by his girlfriend.
According to Kilmarnock
police chief Mike Bedell,
police were called to the couple’s home on Fox Hill Drive
(formerly Harvey Lane) around
11 p.m. Friday. When ofﬁcers
arrived, they found Thomas
Marcus Segar Jr. dead from
a single stab wound with a
kitchen knife.
Police arrested Cheyenne
Mcdowell at the scene and
charged her with murder. She
is being held in Lancaster jail

and is expected to be arraigned
this week.
Segar was pronounced dead
at the scene from a knife wound
to the neck.
It was the second time police
were called to the neighborhood Friday night. About 30
minutes earlier, police broke up
a disturbance with neighbors in
the couple’s driveway. Bedell
did not know who was involved
in the earlier incident nor any
details of the argument.
Assisting Chief Bedell and
ofﬁcer Ron Loving were state
police, sheriff’s deputies from
Lancaster and Northumberland, the Kilmarnock-Lancaster
Volunteer Rescue Squad, and
county paramedics.

Former high school resource
officer pleads guilty to sex crimes
by Shannon Rice
HEATHSVILLE—Former
Northumberland deputy and
high school resource ofﬁcer
Derek Jones, 45, returned to
jail October 18 after pleading
guilty to eight of 15 felony
charges of sexual misconduct
with a female student for whom
he was in a custodial capacity.
In his appearance before
Circuit Court Judge Harry T.
Taliaferro, Jones pleaded guilty
to four counts of an indecent
act with a child by a parent or
custodian and three counts of
non-forcible sodomy.
Jones entered an Alford Plea

to a charge of using an electronic device to solicit forbidden conduct with a minor,
meaning the defendant did
not admit the alleged acts but
still pled guilty. This charge
involved the use of a cell phone
and another victim not cited
in the other charges against
Jones.
Commonwealth’s Attorney
Julia Sichol of Westmoreland
County declined to prosecute
Jones on the remaining seven
charges.
In a summary of evidence
against the defendant, Sichol
JONES, continued on page A2

Best ‘Smoochin Pooch’ and other
winners listed in Dog Gone Show

T

he Animal Welfare League
of the Northern Neck has
announced the results of the
2012 Dog Gone Dog Show
held Saturday at the Irvington
Village Commons.
First-place ribbons were
awarded as follows:
“Puppy Love,” Buzz Budzinski and Gunner; “Best
Beggar,” Debra Whaley and
Molly; “Biggest Lap Dog,”
Deb Pyszka and Charlie;
“Aged To Perfection,” Carol
Biscontini and Little Girl; “A

Mug Only a Mother Could
Love,” Aaron George and
Bo; “Mighty Mites,” Virginia
DeMario and Toffee and Mary
Wydysh and Sherman.
Also, “A Pooch Who Can
Smooch,” Adam with Tilly,
and Ashley with Samson;
“Best Tail Waggin,” Jerry
Hamm and Ryder and Brenda
Burkholder and Vivi; “Prettiest Eyes,” Kathy Talley
and Smoke and Amanda
DOG, continued on page A2

At the 12th annual Dog Gone Dog Show in Irvington on
Saturday, Debbie Pyszka’s best friend, Charlie, took ﬁrst
prize in the “Biggest lap dog” category. Charlie was not the
biggest dog, but he was the biggest dog willing to climb into
his owner’s lap and stay there long enough to qualify! Photo by
Audrey Thomasson
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Corn ﬁeld adventures
Gavin and Mackenzie Zimmerman try their luck Saturday at ﬁnding the right path through a corn maze. Boasting nearly three
acres of corn, the maze is an annual event at the Northern Neck Farm Museum in Horsehead on Route 360 near Burgess.The
maze is open from noon to 4 p.m. weekends through October. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Public demands better science
before more menhaden regulation
by Shannon Rice
KILMARNOCK—Opponents of Amendment 2 to the
Interstate Fishery Management Plan for Atlantic Menhaden were provided with all
the ammo they needed last
week when Mike Waine of the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission admitted there
are ﬁve uncertainties in the
2012 menhaden stock assessment used in the development
of management options for the
ﬁsh.
In his presentation during
the October 18 public hearing
at Lancaster Middle School,
Waine said the results of the
2012 assessment are uncertain because the model ﬁt the
data poorly for the following
reasons: over-weighting of the
age composition data, lack of
spatial modeling to address
changes in the ﬁshery over
time, lack of a coast-wide adult
abundance index, poor ﬁt to
the Potomac River Fisheries
Commission index, and strong
retrospective pattern. The same
ﬂaws were reported in the 2010
stock assessment, said Waine.
“When this amendment
was ﬁrst undertaken about a
year ago, we were anticipating that the stock assessment
that describes the health of
this resource was going to be
updated this past summer and
that once that was done it would
very clearly lay out the precise
status of this resource and it
would tell us what actions,
if any, needed to be taken to
maintain the health of that
resource,” said Virginia Marine
Resources Commissioner Jack
Travelstead. “Unfortunately,
what happened this summer
is when that stock assessment
was redone, it blew up. It blew
up to the point where the scientists told us a few months ago,
‘We think overﬁshing is occurring but we can’t tell you to
what degree.’”
This statement caused many
to question why any additional
regulations are being proposed
and how admittedly ﬂawed data
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is being used to formulate the
regulation options being considered under the amendment.
Joni Carter, executive director of Visions, asked how the
scientists could determine that
Atlantic menhaden are overﬁshed if the model is ﬂawed.
Vincent Land, a Northumberland geochemist, said the
last thing one should do with
a model is believe it when ﬁnished due to uncertainties. He
said the ASMFC does not have
offshore data and said the Potomac River data is ﬂawed. Additionally, Land noted that the
ASMFC was incorrect in using
data from the compromised
Chesapeake Bay nursery.
“A spotter plane pilot testiﬁed at the last hearing we had
in Northumberland County
and said that he sees schools
of menhaden come into the bay
and turn around and go back
offshore … You cannot use the
data from a nursery when the

nursery is impaired. You don’t
have the science to support any
changes,” said Land.
Dr. Greg Howerton criticized
the ASMFC’s uncertainties in
addition to its lack of critical
input data such as the effect
of fertilizer use on the bay
and menhaden ﬁsheries before
requesting that they withdraw
the amendment.
“A lack of data makes any
modeling work you do totally
irrelevant, even if the models
are as correct as you could possibly make them, and they’re
never correct enough to make
the type of decisions you’re
trying to make here,” said
Howerton.
In its current draft state,
Amendment 2 provides a host
of short- and long-term options
and sub-options to manage and
monitor the menhaden stock. If
quotas are implemented, such
options include closing the
menhaden harvest at between

85 to 95% of the Total Allowable Catch (TAC) or having
the ASMFC board specify a
percentage annually or over a
longer period of time.
“These options are essentially
providing a buffer between what
would be the total TAC and the
percent at which the ﬁshery
would close,” said Waine.
The board also will consider
requiring commercial ﬁsheries
to provide age data for each
menhaden catch which is currently done on a voluntary
basis.
Among the most controversial amendment issues is
the distribution of TAC rates
between reduction and bait ﬁsheries along the Atlantic coast.
Omega Protein in Reedville is
the only reduction ﬁshery on
the coast and is currently allotted 85% of the TAC. The draft
amendment presents proposHEARING, more on page A2

Scottish Days shopping
John McKim and Alison Gay browse tartan hats and scarves during the Scottish Days Festival
and car show in Kilmarnock. Saturday’s event on the town center lot featured some 60 antique
and exotic cars, a Celtic band and border collie demonstrations. See the story on Page A2.
Photo by Audrey Thomasson
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Pictured is the cream 1930 Cadillac V16 of Alan and Catherine
Merkel of White Stone and the two-tone blue 1933 Buick of
Tom and Jo Bundy of Weems.

Annual Scottish
Day celebrated
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This year’s annual Scottish Day Festival and Car Show, sponsored by the Kilmarnock Museum and Memory Lane Car Club,
arrived on a beautiful fall day Saturday.
Visitors were treated to the sights and sounds of a wide variety of great collector vehicles, a selection of vendor displays
as well as a Scottish band. Back by popular demand were the
border collie demonstrations which pleased children of all ages.
The cream 1930 Cadillac V16 owned by Alan and Catherine
Merkel of White Stone won the pick of the day award for outstanding restoration, presented by Steve Hicks of Rust T’s restorations of Deltaville.
The Mayor’s Choice Award went to Mary Brill of Irvington
for her 1961 Cadillac, which also was the featured car that
appeared this year on the meet plaque and drinking glass that
each entry received.
The Kilmarnock Museum’s Choice Award went to Ann
Thompson of Heathsville for her 1951 Mercury Woody Wagon.
The Oldest Vehicle Award went to John Headley of White
Stone for his 1929 Ford Roadster.
A 50/50 and prizes were also awarded at the end of the day.
The Memory Lane Car Club and Kilmarnock Museum thank
all who helped make this a fun day.
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Bridgeford and Iris; “Clever
K-9 Tricks,” Natalie Whay
and Abbey; “All American,”
20 pounds and under, Kodi
Savalina and Ashley; “All
American,” 21 to 50 pounds,
Susan Young and Cookie; “All
American,” 51 pounds and
over, Virginia Stoughton and
Alli; and “Best Pet Costume,”
Susan Whay and Hannah and
Cindy Martin and Betty.
Show chairman Judy Harvell thanked the community
for supporting the 12th annual
show.
The league especially thanks
the show founders, Adrian
& Brenda Hooper, master of
ceremony Bill Goss and his
special assistant Diane Goss,
and the Rappahannock Record,
Harvell said.
The league also thanks the
Town of Irvington and the
Irvington Village Improvement
Association for their cooperation and generosity, Harvell
said.
The AWL also thanks Roxy
Moubray of Kilmarnock Lettering Co., Joyce Page of Shirley Perkins Memorial Fund for
Animals, WIGO, and BAY-FM
and to all those that donated
the great Silent Auction gifts,
Harvell said.
A very special thanks to the
Lancaster and Northumberland
police ofﬁcers and their demonstration with K-9 ‘Bruno.’
This was a very eye-opening

Shannon Rice
extension 28, srice@RRecord.com

demonstration and the audience was captivated.
The AWL thanks Cindy
Moss of Savannah Joe’s BarB-Q for the barbecue and hot
dogs at the Commons. Moss
donated all proceeds to AWL,
Harvell said, and she looks
forward to her participation at
next year’s show.
Harvell thanked the dog
show sponsors and requests
that supporters patronize their
businesses. Copies of the show
insert published in the Rappahannock Record are available

at the thrift shop at 75 South
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Harvell thanks the event
judges for doing an outstanding job. Theirs was not an easy
task with so many wonderful
dogs from which to choose,
she said.
She also thanks the volunteers and friends for many
hours devoted to putting the
show together.
Proceeds from the show
go toward spay and neuter
programs and other needs of
Northern Neck animals.

Northern Neck Orchestra
presents

Menhaden hearing

Audrey Thomasson
extension 22, athomasson@RRecord.com

With 164 entries, this year’s show attracted a wide variety of big
and small dogs, like Ken and Kaye Sheppard’s Newfoundland,
Murphy, and Gary and Mary Yordy’s long-haired dachshund,
Duke. Go online at RRecord.com to see more photos from
the show. Photo by Audrey Thomasson
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ASMFC meeting, lead scientist Dr. Eric Williams told him
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was 50 years ago. Deihl said
making cuts right now seems
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ludicrous without waiting three
more years for a model with
real data.
Only one person spoke in
favor of heightened regulations
on the menhaden industry.
Russell Garrison of Deltaville,
who is a former VMRC associate commissioner, said that
Omega Protein was uncooperative in sharing data in the past
and cited ﬁnancial support to
the Virginia legislature as the
reason behind Omega’s power.
Bill Landry, a spokesperson
for Omega, said there would
be no data from 1955-2005 if
Omega and other reduction
ﬁsheries hadn’t voluntarily
reported their landings.
“The menhaden ﬁshery is the
only ﬁshery in Virginia controlled by the state legislature
and that puts people like me in
a predicament,” said Garrison.
“All of the other commercial
ﬁsheries in Virginia are controlled by the VMRC. VMRC
proposed switching control to
VMRC. The legislature is hesitant to give up control of the
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menhaden industry because
Omega Protein supports the
legislature with monetary
donations.”
Garrison said the bay’s entire
ecosystem is dependent on
menhaden as ﬁlter-ﬁsh and
noted that other ﬁsheries are
much more proﬁtable.
Delegate Margaret Ransone
opened the public hearing with
this plea: “I would request the
management board to direct
their mission toward a coastwide quota, not allocations to
a particular state or ﬁshery. I
respectfully ask that allocation
be made to the states based on
historical landings and allow
each state to implement a
ﬁshery management plan that
best suits their conservation
needs…Be considerate of your
decision and its impact on communities.”
Several others expressed
concern that quotas would negatively impact Omega Protein,
the families of its workers and
the Northern Neck region.
“This affects everyone in
Virginia, because when these
people get laid off somebody’s
got to pay their unemployment,” said Ron Herring of
Heathsville.
The ASMFC will be accepting written comments on Draft
Amendment 2 through November 16. For a copy of the draft
and guidelines for submitting
written comments, go to asmfc.
org/breakingnews.
After more public hearings, the ASMFC’s Menhaden
Management Board will meet
December 14 in Baltimore
to consider whether to add
Amendment 2 to the Interstate
Fishery Management Plan for
Atlantic Menhaden. The meeting will be at the Best Western
Plus Hotel and Conference
Center, Chesapeake Room,
5625 O’Donnell Street, Baltimore.

Wagner Prelude to “Die Meistersinger”
Berlioz Romeo et Juliette, Dramatic Symphony
Tschaikowsky Suite from “Swan Lake”

Saturday, November 3, 7:30 p.m.
Lancaster Middle School Theater, Kilmarnock

Adults $20, All Students FREE
Purchase tickets at Kilmarnock Antique Gallery, Ross’s Rings and
Things, The Book Nook, White Stone Pharmacy, Material Girl Quilt
Shop and at the box office on the evening of the concert.
For information call 438-5225 or visit www.nnorchestra.org.
This concert is partially supported by funding from the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts,
the Virginia Commission for the Arts, and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett this week
reported misdemeanor charges
against four individuals.
A Fleets Bay Road woman,
25, was charged October 16
with failure to appear in court
in both Salem and Roanoke.
A Brent Court man, 23, was
charged October 17 with probation violation in a Northumberland County case.
A Heathsville man, 55, was
charged October 17 with contempt of court.
A Nuttsville Road man, 29,
was charged October 18 with
violation of a protective order.
Activity report
October 16 : Staff received
a larceny report from Ocran
Road (heat pump and water
heater; $700 loss) and checked
on the well-being of a Sandy
Lane resident at the request of
a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed).
October 17 : Staff received a
credit card fraud report from a
White Stone area resident ($40
loss), notiﬁed the utility service of low lines overhanging
Virginia Road, received a walkin report of the theft of identiﬁcation papers from a vehicle
parked in Lively, received a
complaint from a school bus
driver of a vehicle failing
to stop while children were
being discharged in the area
of Wilson Lane, and received
a complaint of a juvenile trespassing in the 2300 block of
Black Stump Road. Staff took
into custody a juvenile on
charges of domestic assault
and domestic destruction of
property, checked on the wellbeing of a Keep Safe program
participant after prearranged
telephone contact could not be
made (telephone line problem);
attempted to locate the source
of an E911 telephone call that
originated in the Old Orchard
area, responded to the 12200
block of Mary Ball Road on a
man with gun call (no criminal incident) and responded
to a shots ﬁred complaint on
Weems Road.
October 18: Staff responded

to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash
near Mary Ball and Courthouse
roads, received a juvenile
behavioral complaint at LHS
(Virginia State Police (VSP)
responded to call while deputies
responded to a reported shooting in the 2700 block of Black
Stump Road – no shooting
occurred). Staff responded to a
reported domestic disturbance
near Mary Ball and Pinckardsville roads (no criminal incident), to a trespass complaint
on Twin Branch Road and to
a suspicious vehicle complaint
on Washington Street.
October 19: Staff responded
to a prowler complaint in
the 1400 block of Windmill
Point Road (mental health
issue involved), responded to
a domestic disturbance in the
1100 block of Carlson Road,
notiﬁed Middlesex authorities
of a reckless driver entering
the county at Grey’s Point, and
received a motorist’s report of a
hazardous driver on the Norris
Bridge (no units in position
to intercept). Staff notiﬁed
VDOT of an overhanging tree

as a trafﬁc hazard in the 6700
block of Mary Ball Road, and
responded with the Kilmarnock
Police Department (KPD) to a
domestic disturbance on Foxhill Drive involving a homicide
(KPD arrest).
October 20 : Staff responded
with the White Stone Police
Department (WSPD) to an
E911 disconnect call in the
area of Mount Vernon Lane
(child playing on the phone;
parent was contacted).
October 21 : Staff responded
to a disorderly conduct complaint on Chesapeake Drive
and to a domestic disturbance
call on Iberis Road.
October 22: Staff received
a vandalism report from the
2800 block of Merry Point
Road (damages to construction
vehicle; $800 loss).
Staff also conducted 16 trafﬁc stops during the week, issued
three summonses, assisted
seven motorists, recorded two
deer strikes, provided trafﬁc
control six times, responded to
ﬁve building alarms and one
mental health order, provided

two prisoner transports and
ﬁelded one call for animal control services.
Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department responded
to a brush ﬁre on Slabtown
Road, a trafﬁc crash at Mary
Ball and Courthouse roads,
established a Med-evac landing zone, and responded with
the Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department to a vehicle ﬁre at
Mary Ball and Devils Bottom
roads.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
this week reported charges
ﬁled against 13 individuals.
Felonies:
Sherrie Y. Daye, 41, of
Heathsville
was
charged
October 16 with felony child
neglect, DUI, reckless driving and issued a summons for
refusal.
Darnesha A. Jones, 21, of
Mollusk was charged October
17 with felony grand larceny
and obtaining money by false
pretense.
Lawrence C. Palmer, 54, of

White Stone man was charged
October 19 with grand larceny
from The Little River Market.
Misdemeanors:
A Mollusk man, 19, was
charged October 17 with
obtaining money by false pretenses.
A Callao man, 44, was
charged October 17 with failing to appear in the Northumberland County General District Court.
A Callao man, 18, was
charged October 17 with
assault and battery and disorderly conduct.
A Heathsville woman, 23,
was charged October 17 with
failure to appear in Northumberland County General District Court. At the same time,

she was also charged with possession of marijuana.
A Callao woman, 60, was
charged October 18 with failure to obey a court order issued
out of Northumberland County
General District Court.
A Reedville man, 24, was
charged October 19 with
assault and battery.
A Lottsburg man, 50, was
charged October 19 with being
a habitual offender.
A Merry Point man, 75, was
charged October 21 with DUI
and reckless driving.
A Richmond man, 44, was
charged October 21 with DUI
and reckless driving.
A Lancaster man, 26, was
charged October 21 with disorderly conduct.

The
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Jones pleads guilty to sex crimes

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

continued from page A1

reported that Jones was
between 43 and 44 years of age
when the alleged incidences
occurred, and both female victims were between 15 and 16
years old.
Sichol said Jones admitted
to having sex with the primary
victim after he was questioned.
Sichol reported that Jones
bought minutes for the victim’s
cell phone and gave her presents on Valentine’s Day.
According to the evidence
summary provided by Sichol,
the incidents occurred in
Jones’s ofﬁce at both the old
and new Northumberland High
School buildings and also in a
Salem hotel during a wrestling
match.
Sichol said the primary
victim reported that Jones used
a t-shirt in his ofﬁce to clean up

sexual emissions. DNA testing
performed on a t-shirt matching the victim’s description
found that the victim and the
defendant could not be eliminated as donors in the DNA
mixture, said Sichol.
Jones’s attorney, Charles J.
McKerns Jr., made no objections to the evidence summary.
Judge Taliaferro found Jones
guilty of the eight charges.
As part of a plea agreement,
Jones’s right to trial by jury was
waived and the alleged victims
were not required to testify in
court.
Jones’s bond was revoked
and he was returned to custody.
Sentencing has been scheduled for either December 20
or January 10, pending the
completion of pre-sentencing

investigation and sexual evaluation.
“I’m not going to press
untimely
demands,”
said
Taliaferro before setting the
alternate date, fearing that
December would not provide
sufﬁcient time to review the
pre-sentencing report.
Sichol also noted, “It could
take up to 90 days for the sexual
evaluation to come back. I just
don’t want to rush it.”
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“Come join us–we’re going places”
A CFC Participant – provided as a public service.
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Keep little witches, princesses
and superheros safe this Halloween
by Audrey Thomasson
Ghosts, ghouls and goblins
will be haunting town streets
and neighborhoods this Halloween. It is one of the most
exciting holidays for children
because they can dress up as
their favorite character and
roam streets trick-or-treating—
some without supervision.
But young trick-or-treaters
may be too excited to remember the rules of roads or could
be wearing visibility-limiting
masks. Statistics show children age 5 to 14 are four times
more likely to be killed while
walking on Halloween evening
compared with other times
of the year. County and town
ofﬁcials urge parents, residents
and motorists to take extra precautions as the kids head out,
some as early as 4 p.m.
Here are a few safety tips
recommended by Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta and
others:
Homes:
Remove hazards from the
front porch and yard, such as
pots, branches, candles and
hoses.
Conﬁne household pets and
make sure they are wearing
collars.
Leave jack-o-lantern carving
to adults and use battery-powered lights.
Costumes:
Falls are a leading cause
of injuries so make sure costumes, masks and footwear ﬁt
properly. Check the eyeholes
in masks to ensure they are
large enough for full vision.
Check for loose clothing and
capes that could easily brush
up against jack-o-lanterns.
Read labels and choose
fabrics that are ﬂame resistant. Teach kids to “stop, drop
and roll” to put out burning
clothes.
Test props for safety and nontoxic materials. Use reﬂective
tape for dark costumes.
Ensure kids carry a ﬂashlight
and cell phone.
Route:
Chaperone children age 13
and younger. Older kids should
go in a group, but have cur-

Lots of costumed characters showed up in Kilmarnock last
year for the Chamber’s annual Kandy for Kids fun and treats.

fews.
Remind kids to stay on sidewalks, walk facing trafﬁc and
avoid shortcuts.
Set a rule to visit only welllit houses and remain on the
porch within view.
Treats:
Remind kids not to eat treats
before you can examine them
for holes and punctures. Throw
away treats that are homemade
or unwrapped.
Set boundaries for how much
candy will be eaten Halloween
night (3 to 5 pieces recom-

mended).
Select Halloween candy for
handing out for its nutritional
value, such as dark chocolates.
Send kids trick-or-treating
on a full stomach.
Motorists:
Limit speed and use extra
caution, watching the road and
sidewalks for children who
may be difﬁcult to see due to
costumes.
Avoid distractions including
cell phones, texting and music
players.

Halloween Happenings
Trick-or-Treat time in Lancaster County, including
the towns of Kilmarnock, White Stone and Irvington,
begins at dusk and ends at 9 p.m. on Halloween night,
Wednesday, October 31. Children 13 years and older
are not allowed to wear masks in Lancaster County.
Kilmarnock and White Stone limit trick or treaters to
children 12 years and under.
There are no set Trick-or-Treat times in Northumberland County.
Also on October 31:
s +ILMARNOCK +ANDY FOR +IDS EVENT  TO  PM ON
Main Street. Includes pictures, music and Boo Bus
rides on Main Street. Presented by Lancaster by the Bay
Chamber of Commerce.
s )RVINGTON (ALLOWEEN #OSTUME #ONTEST  PM AT
the Commons. Prizes & treats.

Don’t Miss Christmas, November 3rd.
We’re celebrating early since it’s our last Farmers Market of 2012, our best year yet. Santa
is coming and has the most beautiful red suit you’ve ever seen so please bring your cameras,
children, and pets. You’ll want to take lots of pictures. Heck, you can even use one as your
Christmas card this year. We have so many new vendors, too. Being named the Best
Farmer’s Market on Virginia’s East Coast helps attract just the right gifts and crowd.
Brought to you by the Village Improvement Association

Clinic’s volunteer picnic honors Rod Smith
Well over 100 attended the
Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic’s volunteer picnic October 14 at Good Luck Cellars
near Kilmarnock.
As usual, all of those attending were greeted by Phyllis
Smith, volunteer and donor
extraordinaire. Missing from
the greeting table and from the
event in general, however, was
her husband, Rod, who passed
away earlier in the year. Clinic
executive director Jean Nelson,
during her brief remarks before
dinner, remembered Rod Smith
and his overﬂowing personality, and his consistent and generous support of the clinic and
its mission.
The volunteer picnic was
supported by donations from
Phyllis Smith and Lawler Real
Estate, and was catered by Willaby’s, which again offered
services at cost. A slide show
of photos of clinic events and
people ran throughout the
event, which was held one
week into the clinic’s 20th year
of service to the low-income
and uninsured residents of the
Northern Neck and Middlesex
County.













 
 
   
$, G ames & Activities for C hildren
Pumpkin Patch ! sponsored by the Boys and G irls C lub of the Northern Neck
M ake your own Scarecrow sponsored by the Northern Neck F amily Y M C A
Corn Hole Tournament & Beer G arden ! sponsored by the WSV F D
Pumpkin Pond G ame ! sponsored by the Northern Neck Food Bank
Bake Sale-   $
Beverages, H amburgers, Hotdogs and B rats - WSV F D Competition Team
F ree C hild I D ! sponsored by L ancaster Union #88 M asonic Lodge
F ree H ealth Screenings
 "   #
M emory L ane Car Show - Conducted by Memory L ane C ar C lub F B O WSV F D & WSB A
Local A rtists and C raft Vendors

L i " #
A ND

Rod and Phyllis Smith (above) supported many Free Health
Clinic endeavors, and one closest to their hearts was providing
a picnic to honor the hundreds of volunteers.They donated to
the event every year, and were the volunteer picnic’s ofﬁcial
greeters. Rod was remembered at this year’s event, the ﬁrst
one held since his recent passing.

Buy a $5 all day taste ticket and vote for your favorite F irehouse C hili.

*D rawing for W hite Stone Vol. F ire Dept Raffle with 20 C ash Prizes 3:30p*
*Top Prize $10,000*
T his event is proudly sponsored by:
Connemara
Corporation
TRINITY
CONSTRUCTION













   
  


 


  
  

Sundays at Two bonus program
Dr. Brian Latell on October 7 spoke to a full house at the Lancaster Community Library about
the secrets of Fidel Castro. From left, Jill and Dr. Latell stand in front of Castro-era posters
exhibited at the program courtesy of Lance Barton. The winter Sundays at Two schedule will
be announced soon, according to library director Lindsy Gardner.

General
Contractors
435-1551



 

$"!"    "%!!%
%!#  
A W hite Stone Business Association E vent
For More Information Contact
C ar rie Bar rack ! 435-4321
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The Agenda
Local Government News
LANCASTER—Supervisors will consider a change in
compensation for a new assistant Commonwealth Attorney
at tonight’s (Oct. 25) meeting
beginning at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held in the board
meeting room of the county
ofﬁces in Lancaster Courthouse.
Updates to Chapter 4 of the
county’s
comprehensive plan
Among horticultural entries, the dahlia above
will go before a public hearwon best in show for Gayle Hudnall.
ing at the board of supervisor’s
meeting, Thursday, October 25.
The meeting begins at 7 p.m.
in the board meeting room of
In the ﬂoral design category,“New Millennium” the county ofﬁces in Lancaster
(left) won best in show for Sali Widener.
Courthouse.
Chapter 4 deals with protecting the county’s 330 miles of
shoreline.
A second public hearing will
be held on an application for
special exception by Richard
Supchak to place a wireless
internet antenna/pole at 5459
The Kilmarnock Garden Club’s recent small two blues, one red, one yellow, two honorable
Mary Ball Road in Lively.
standard ﬂower show, “Gardening Through
mentions; Ersel Buckley-Sharp, two blues,
Time,” was outstanding.
three reds, one yellow; Carlson, one blue, one
NEWPORT NEWS—The
There were 124 horticulture entries, 16 ﬂoral red, one yellow, one honorable mention; Chase,
Virginia
Marine Resources
designs, memorabilia from The Garden Club’s six blues, ﬁve reds, two yellows, four honorCommission
will meet at
past 45 years, and numerous gardening books
able mentions; Denton, three blues, one red,
9:30 a.m. Tuesday, October
depicting the show’s theme, reported Jane
one honorable mention; Howard, two blues,
30, at VMRC Headquarters,
Denton.
two reds, three honorable mentions; and Hud2600 Washington Avenue,
Each entry was judged by a panel of three
nall, best in show, two blues, two reds.
Newport News.
judges from the National Garden Club (NGC).
Also, Hughes, one red, one yellow; Lewis,
The
morning
hearing
The two panels included four master judges,
one red, one yellow, and two honorable mendocket includes an applione accredited judge and two student judges.
tions; Lowe, two blues; Miller, one blue, two
The NGC standard system of awarding was
reds, one honorable mention; Peill, three blues, cation from Len Dameron
seeking reconsideration of
used. Blue ribbons depict ﬁrst place, red ribone red, two honorable mentions; Rosenwald,
bons second, yellow ribbons third and white
seven blues, ﬁve reds, ﬁve yellows, one honor- a $9,000 civil assessment in
connection with his involveribbons honorable mention. The top blue
able mention; Saam, six blues, three reds, one
ribbon winners, in both design and horticulture, yellow; Olga Speck, ﬁve blues, three reds, two ment as contractor for the
also were given a chance to win best in show.
yellows, and ﬁve honorable mentions; and Wat- construction of a 135-foot by
8-foot community pier with
The judges voted Gayle Hudnall’s dahlia,
kins, three blues, two reds, one yellow.
184-foot T-head built for
a ﬂowering cut perennial, best in show in the
Some 60 to 80 people attended the show,
Benchmark Developers LLC.
horticulture division. Sali Widener’s creative
said Denton.
The structure was built
design, “New Millennium,” won best in show
The club thanks those who attended for
without
commission authoriin the design division.
coming to see how members of the Kilmarnock
zation
along
a cove of Hacks
Other design winners were Nell Brothers,
Garden Club were given an outlet for creative
Creek in Northumberland
red; Page Carlson, honorable mention; Genny expression and an opportunity to display their
County.
Chase, red with a 90+; Cindy Howard, red;
ﬂowers, plants and vegetables, she said.
Among fisheries items set
Hudnall, yellow with a 90+; Jane Hughes,
Master judge Rebecca Elston summed it all
for hearing at noon are sevyellow; Carol Hutton, red; Anne Lewis, blue;
up when she wrote “It was a beautiful show
Daria Lowe, blue; Grace Ann Miller, yellow;
with an abundance of horticulture and an array eral proposals regarding the
Maggie Peill, honorable mention; Jeanne
of ﬁrst-class designs. This is all the more amaz- blue crab fishery, including
measures to:
Rosenwald, blue; Jenny Saam, honorable men- ing given the small size of your club and the
s EXTEND THE  HARVEST
tion with a 90+; Sarah Soderlund, honorable
number of ﬁrst-time entries in a ﬂower show.”
season through December
mention; Brownie Watkins, red; and Widener,
The Kilmarnock Garden Club welcomes
15.
best in show and a blue.
visitors and has openings for new members;
s OPEN THE  SEASON
Other horticulture winners were Brothers,
call 435-2071.
March 1.
s ESTABLISH SEPARATE BUSHEL
limits by crab pot license category with any extension of
the season.
s RESTRICT COMMERCIAL CRAB
by Audrey Thomasson
The chapter lists ways to
The comprehensive plan’s
protect the quality of the sur- purpose is to lend guidance to harvest activities in the VirL A N C A S T E R — C o u n t y face water for commercial county ofﬁcials when making ginia portion of the Albeplanners last week reviewed ﬁshermen, marina owners decisions on land use, eco- marle watershed.
proposed revisions to Chapter and all others whose liveli- nomic development, houss CREATE A UNIFORM REGULA3 of the Comprehensive Plan hoods rely on tributaries and ing, community services and tion pertaining to the closed
dealing with protection of the the bay. Fowler also updated resource protection. Updates season for blue crab sanctucounty’s potable water supply. information on contaminants are made every ﬁve years using aries.
The Rev. Gayl Fowler, in underground water such as recent studies, population
s USE THE -ARINE &ISHING
former president of the dis- fertilizers, efﬂuents and other trends and community needs Improvement Fund to pay for
banded SAIF (Safe, Afford- pollutants.
projected over the next 10 to expenditures for the upcomable, Investigated, For all) well
ing crab dredge gear study.
County director of planning 20 years.
water group, provided the revi- and land use Don Gill presions for planners.
sented Fowler’s extensive edits,
“The rewrite of Chapter 3 is which were accepted with
well done,” said District 1 plan- few changes by planners. The
ner Bob Smart. “Gayl Fowler chapter will be presented next
should be complimented.”
month as a consideration item.

‘Gardening Through Time’ earned
praise from judges, public, members

Kilmarnock
Antique Gallery
NEW

Persian Rug Dealer!
Come see our new selection of Persian Rugs

144 School Street
Kilmarnock, VA

804-435-1207
“Voted Best Antique Mall in Eastern VA”
www.virginia-antiques.com

Chamber to Hold
Annual Membership Meeting
The Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce announces plans for their Annual Membership Meeting.
The dinner meeting will be held Thursday, November 8th,
2012, at the Tides Inn in Irvington.
The Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce
strives to promote the economic vitality of its members,
encourage economic development, and enhance the
quality of life in the community where we live. “With the
economic pressures that we face, the annual dinner is a
great opportunity to come together to share war stories,
celebrate accomplishments of the year and do our
part to keep the enthusiasm going! Good things happen when you get enthusiastic people together,” stated
chamber President, Thomas Richardson.
Cocktails, music, hors d’oeuvres and silent auction start
at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m., and the keynote speaker,
Congressman Rob Wittman at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are available online at lancasterva.com/events
or through The Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce office at 506 North Main Street, or by calling Edie
Jett, Executive Director, at 804-435-6092.

Join us for
Lunch & Dinner - Monday - Saturday
Reservations accepted

Fowler leads water supply planning

Great Food - Great Service

Saturday Brunch
Saturday, Nov 3
Hi, I’m Bentley!

Maine Lobster Night
Wednesday, Nov 7

Prime Rib Au Ju
Thursday, Nov 8
572 Rappahannock
ock Drive,
Drive White Stone
Stone, Va 22578
   s www.bentleysgrille.com

MOVING SALE

Correction
In an article last week about
service commendations for
former USMC Capt. Albert N.
“Spike” Nunn from service in
Vietnam, an award by President
Lyndon B. Johnson was incorrectly listed. It should have read
“Presidential Unit Citation.”

New
Addition?

Ends November 2

Open this Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
p

We’d love to hear
from you!
804.435.1701

CUSTOM YACHT
SERVICE

◆

This winter…
Let us be your pride and joy’s home
away from home
Conveniently located on the Eastern
Branch of Carters Creek
Outdoor and heated indoor dry storage
50-ton travel lift and
9 feet at mean low water

Hometown Lighting
96 Seafood Lane in Irvington
(804) 438-5563
A Full Service Boatyard

435-0003 • 35 S. Main St., Kilmarnock
Mon.-Fri. 10 AM-4 PM • www.hometownlighting.com

Moving to Middlesex December 1

CommunityForum
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Focal Point

(Items from the October 25, 1912, issue of the where he has been since being shot in MilwauVirginia Citizen)
kee nearly two weeks ago.

Fish And Oyster Notes

Lively

Take it from McD. Lee and go right along. If
you don’t swallow anything worse than Virginia
oysters and Virginia oyster liquor, you will
never need a doctor for your honorable insides.
Virginia’s oystermen have suffered much in
the past from reports of polluted oysters which
have gone out from different sources and they
are suffering again this year. And, the worst of
it is, that the reports are without foundation in
fact.
Commissioner W. McDonald Lee has issued
a statement that no steps will be taken to prevent marketing of Potomac oysters. Thus the
National Bureau of Chemistry has been practically challenged by the commissioner to produce an infected oyster in the Potomac.

Miss Susie Norris has returned home after a
month’s visit to relatives in Norfolk.
Our public school has opened with Miss
Fannie Jessee as teacher.
Mrs. C. W. Clarke has returned from a visit
in Baltimore and Washington.
Mrs. T. J. Clarke, who has been indisposed, is
improved at this writing.
Listen for wedding bells in our little town
soon.

Crisp News
The next session of the Virginia Educational
Conference will be held in Richmond November 26-29.
Mrs. Anna E. Donnan, Governor Mann’s
mother-in-law, died Saturday morning in her
home in Petersburg. She was 85 years old.
Ex-President Roosevelt has returned to
his home at Oyster Bay, N.Y., from Chicago,

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

Civil War Sesquicentennial
150 Years Ago This Month:
October 1862
After the Battle of Antietam in September,
President Lincoln urges General McClellan to
aggressively pursue Lee’s Confederate army
retreating to Virginia. Lincoln criticizes the
“over-cautiousness” of his top commander.
In a letter of October 13, 1862, he suggests
to McClellan how to deal with Lee: “I would
press closely to him, ﬁght him if a favorable
opportunity should present, and at least try to
beat him to Richmond.’’ On October 26, the
Union army ﬁnally crosses the Potomac in
pursuit of the Confederates, although McClellan still moves slowly. On November 7, Lincoln removes McClellan from command and
replaces him with General Burnside.
Throughout October, residents in the
Northern Neck continue to be harassed by
the Union blockade and exploration of the
Rappahannock. The local militia and Confederate navy try to bring relief by disrupting the
Union activities. On October 7, Confederates
burn the schooner Francis Elmore at Bluff
Point. Evidence suggests that the crew was
captured and taken ashore, becoming Confederate prisoners. On October 29, a group
of Confederate sailors, comprised mostly of
local watermen recruited from Mathews and
Middlesex, conduct a surprise night attack
on the schooner Alleghanian anchored off
the mouth of Rappahannock. They strip the
ship of its few valuables and set it on ﬁre,
leaving its crew behind with two small boats.
The deserted crew members row toward the
Eastern Shore and are eventually rescued by a
Union ship.
Northern Neck citizens, who previously
received most of their needed goods by ships
from Baltimore, Norfolk and Richmond, learn
to spin, weave, and sew their own clothing,
and make their own shoes. They farm, ﬁsh,
and hunt for food, making do with fewer iron
tools and extracting salt from local waters to
preserve meats. However, they cannot carry
products to market or receive essential medical supplies.
A letter of October 19, 1862, provides a

glimpse of local life during the war. Naomi
Bush Cockrell writes from the family farm in
Miskimon to her husband, Dandridge William
Cockrell, in the 9th Virginia Cavalry. She
reports that she is in the process of sowing
wheat, the stock are looking well, sheep and
hogs are fat, and the cotton is better than she
expected. She is spinning the cotton and
making cloth at the loom. She will send Dandridge winter clothes when she ﬁnds someone
to deliver them. She is sending boots now by
Mr. Christopher. James Harding has promised to sell her some ﬁsh but the Yankees are
not letting them ﬁsh. She was able to buy
some shoes for Dandridge from Mr. McKenny for 50 cents per pair. She is concerned
that Mr. Claypool is forming two cavalry and
two artillery companies and will carry away
the remaining boys and old men, leaving the
women with the Yankees and slaves. Word
has reached the area of Lincoln’s emancipation plan, and the slaves are acting up and
running away.
Meanwhile, the main action of the Civil
War in October 1862 takes place in the Western theater. Union forces defeat a Confederate attack at the battle of Corinth, Mississippi,
on October 3-4. Also on October 4, the Union
captures the town and port of Galveston,
Texas, in a naval victory. On October 8, Kentucky’s largest battle of the war is fought at
Perryville. The Confederates attempt a major
invasion, but are outnumbered three to one
and the Union gains control of this coveted
border state. On October 29, African-American troops engage in combat as an organized
ﬁghting force for the Union for the ﬁrst time
in the Civil War. The 1st Kansas Colored Volunteer Infantry Regiment repels a Confederate
unit while skirmishing at Island Mound in
Missouri.
This article is provided by the Lancaster
County Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee and Mary Ball Washington Museum
& Library, with assistance from Ed Trexler,
author of Civil War Northern Neck. For more
information, contact 462-7280 or history@
mbwm.org.

Misses Mary and Emma Tate, of Essex, are
guests of Miss Maggie Dyke.
Miss Grace Long stuck a nail in her foot
Monday and has been suffering considerably
since.
Dr. F. D. Brent will be at Ottoman doing
dental work Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 28th
and 29th.
Harry Saunders was accompanied home
from Warsaw last week by W. T. Broadus, of
that place.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

YOUR LETTERS

A tree next to the courthouse in Heathsville in all its fall splendor.

Photo by Anne Holland

Irvington

A Presidency
squandered

The choice is clear. If we
want more jobs and takehome pay, we must elect Mitt
Barack Obama entered ofﬁce Romney who will put job crewith an approval rating of over ation as Job One on day one.
Ronald Benson,
70% together with overwhelmMerry Point
ing Democratic majorities in
both the House and the Senate. Before you vote,
Now, almost four years later,
it is appropriate to examine take off the blinders
Obama’s record and ask: 1.)
Anyone planning to vote
Are we better off now than we to re-elect President Obama
were four years ago? and 2.) sadly either votes blindly or is
Where do we want to be in four totally unaware of the untruths
years?
and half-truths emitting from
When Obama was elected, the Obama campaign and the
America’s most pressing prob- nearly irreversible harm caused
lems were the economy and by the Obama presidency to
unemployment. He tried a our country the past four years.
number of “big government” These misinformed voters have
solutions such as the $860 failed to spend the necessary
billion stimulus program that time to learn the “other side” by
promised to deliver unemploy- watching Fox News instead of
ment rates below 6%. The stim- the very liberal CNN, CNBC,
ulus failed. We all have family and mainstream media.
Many of these misinformed
members or friends who are
now unemployed or had their voters either feed at the government trough or believe they
work hours cut.
The lack of economic growth are entitled to do so. I am not
has real consequences for every referring to social security
American. The Census Bureau recipients or retired military or
reports that after the reces- government workers. I refer to
sion ended, median household those who expect “food” from
income has fallen by $2,544 a our government that they did
year. This means that Obama’s not earn and to which they are
dismal “economic recovery” not entitled.
has cut median household
The result of President
income by nearly 5%. At the Obama’s and his Czars’ total
same time the cost of food inexperience at running anyand energy, two of the biggest thing, let alone our government,
components of every family’s is blatantly obvious by the ecobudget, has soared.
nomic mess we are now expeThe last time incomes fell riencing. Four more years will
this fast was during the late be devastating. Our only hope
1970s under Jimmy Carter. is that we elect Mitt Romney
The cure then, as it is now, is who has the experience needed
electing a new president with to “right our ship.”
a clear vision of ﬁxing the
With rapidly increasing
economy and improving our inﬂation just over the horizon,
future. In the fourth year of caused by the weakening of our
Reagan’s presidency, economic dollar, huge economic harm
growth was a stunning 8.5% will come to everyone, espein the ﬁrst quarter and 7.9% in cially the low-income folks. It
the second quarter. Compare is clear that four more years
these growth rates to Obama’s of “Obamanomics” will create
pathetic record of 2.0% and even greater hardships to low1.5% during the same periods income families and to our
in his fourth year.
children and grandchildren. If

we think jobs are difﬁcult to
ﬁnd now, we haven’t seen anything yet. Inﬂation, high interest rates, a weakened dollar and
loss of jobs go hand in hand.
My advice to the Obama
supporters is to take off the
blinders and learn the truth
before you vote and before it is
too late to insure a bright future
for our children and grandchildren.
Ned Crockett,
Irvington

Support Wittman
During
this
campaign
season much of the public
comment and debate has
focused on the presidential
election.
But here in Lancaster
County, which is part of the
First Congressional District,
it is also important to focus
on the contest for U.S. House
of Representatives.
My wholehearted support
and my vote go to Rep. Rob
Wittman. We are fortunate to
have such a capable and principled person in that ofﬁce.
We need to keep him there.
Rob has not been afraid to
face the tough issues. He has
voted against increasing the
national debt limit and supports legislation to propose a
balanced budget amendment
to the Constitution.
I agree with Rob Wittman
that it is time to return to
the conservative principles
of reducing federal spending
and limiting the federal government’s regulatory intrusions into business.
He shows his care and concern for returning veterans,
and he constantly provides
support for citizens who seek
his help in dealing with the
federal bureaucracy.
Wittman is a gentleman and
a patriot. I hope you will support Rob Wittman Nov. 6.
Wes McAden,
Lancaster

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

he Northern Neck has had many newspapers published within its borders over the
years. One of the best was The Potomac Interest, which originated in Colonial Beach, but
had a wide circulation across the Neck. The
publisher was Nancy Cumberland, who was
also the editor and principal reporter.
Nancy was the inveterate journalist. She
drove a 1941 tan Plymouth coupe, which for
younger readers means it had no back seat, and
she wore her blonde hair in a pageboy cut. She
attended meetings, civic events, funerals, weddings, and all gatherings where merely a few
had gathered, always with the purpose of getting a good story.
She wrote beautifully, with an eloquence that
to the reader sounded as if she were speaking
the words herself. The Interest had begun in
the 20th century, approximately 10 years after
the Beach had been incorporated as a town in
1892. Nancy took over the paper at the time of
the Second World War, and she operated it until
1958, when still in her 40s she suffered a massive stroke, which left her virtually speechless.
She was unable to recover to the level of writing again, and became the homebound patient
of her devoted husband, George, at their cottage on Winkie Doodle Point in Monroe Bay,

Nancy and Isabel were
important in documenting
the history of the Northern
Neck in their times. Without
them many of our interesting
mores and customs might
have been lost to history.
but even greater misfortune befell them when
George died suddenly only a couple of years
later. Nancy lived on for many years, never
again able to do what she did best, to communicate.
The paper did not survive Nancy’s illness,
and it passed into history. Unfortunately, in
those pre-technologically advanced days, the
printed word was the only venue for communication, thus much of what Nancy had written
was lost.
Nearly 20 years ago another start-up newspaper began in Northumberland County, the
fulﬁllment of a lifetime dream of the everready-to-write journalist, Isabel Gough. Isabel

had written for several of the local papers, and
had been the Northern Neck correspondent of
the Richmond News Leader. Like Nancy, she
thrilled at going to a public meeting and documenting every speaker’s “uh,” “ah” or other
more profound utterances.
Isabel rented the former architect and surveyors’ building at Wicomico Church and
launched The Northern Neck Tide. It was a
great effort into which she put every scintilla of
energy in her being. The project came at a time
when she was in advancing years, and beginning to have serious health problems.
On one occasion she wrote extensively from
her hospital bed in Richmond, determined to
get back to her reporter’s beat. She proved that
absolute determination can overcome grave illness, as she did return, but her paper ultimately
did not survive.
Isabel lived in an old farmhouse at Ditchley, and her avocation was doing crossword
puzzles. When she learned that I was of a similar bent, she often would ask my opinion of
certain words or how I had answered a certain
clue. Before public hearings she would sit at
her place working on her crosswords until the
minute the meeting came to order, but then she
was all business.

Towards the end of her life, Isabel became
concerned that as roads were getting 911
names that the committees and planners would
fail to retain the roads’ historic names. She
wrote voluminously on the topic. Of particular distaste to her was the abandonment of the
apostrophe. She correctly insisted that it be
included on all appropriate names, but sometimes those were battles that she lost.
Isabel’s paper was her valedictory, the end
product of a life consumed with ﬁnding and
disseminating the news. She really never closed
the paper, always hoping until the end that she
could revive it, but it ﬁnally faded away without a ﬁnal issue that was designated as such.
Nancy and Isabel were important in documenting the history of the Northern Neck in
their times. Without them many of our interesting mores and customs might have been lost to
history. Each of them was never happier than
with a pen and pad in hand, putting down the
correct and elegant account of whatever she
was describing.
Today print media has declined as electronics have become the more popular means of
communication, but for some of us old holdouts, reading a good newspaper story remains
the best way to keep “au courant.”
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YOUR LETTERS
When politics
become personal
I am 82 years old. I had a
call from a person who said he
noticed I have an Obama sign
in my yard and he would like to
visit and hear my views. These
are the reasons I gave for supporting President Obama and
the Democratic Party:
In the early 60s, I had six
children who depended on me
for existence. I was a clerk in a
major retail store. Eventually, I
accepted the ﬁrst management
job for women in their company. Although, my departments were more proﬁtable
than the men’s were, I never
received the salary the men
got. Obama supports Equal
Pay for Equal Work, recently
signing the Lilly Ledbetter Fair
Pay Act.
When I needed an emergency hysterectomy, my doctor
informed me that he couldn’t
operate because he didn’t have
my husband’s signature. My
husband wasn’t available for
several days and I had to wait
to get the operation. Today,
women can get needed health
services without hindrances.
As a volunteer teacher of
immigrant students, I have
found many to be brilliant, able
to be an asset to our country.
However, with illegal status,
they settle for menial jobs.
President Obama has been able
to make some changes but we
need more.
My vote was decided when
politics became personal. My
decision was made with much
research and living with issues
that not only affect me but
many others like me. I vote for
a candidate who will work to
protect our rights and freedom,
who is honest, who has the
skills and appeal to serve the
majority of people rather than
cater to the select few. This is
why I have the Obama sign in
my yard and why I will vote for
the Democratic Difference.
Wanneda Hinkle,
Lottsburg

Shifting positions
Where is the character?
How can we trust the words of
a presidential candidate who
changes his position with the
latest focus group or fundraiser? Will our enemies not
know that if they apply enough
pressure, should Mitt Romney
become the next President
of the United States, he will
change his mind and come
around to a position favorable
to them?
Eve Jordan,
Heathsville

Just look around
To the Editor:
As I drive around the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula, I cannot help but be
stunned by some of the things I
see. Never have I seen so many
items along the roads with “For
Sale” signs on them; everything from cars and trucks to
tractors, furniture and appliances. In the towns and cities
there are more vacant storefronts and “Closed,” “Vacant”
and “For Rent” signs than I
have ever seen before. In Kilmarnock alone the Chevy, Ford
and John Deere dealers are
gone, not to mention several
other businesses.
Then I remember the number
of people (some folks I know)
that are out of work now. And
I remember that home sales
are down and building new
homes and businesses is down.
It is all about jobs and personal
income. People with no job do
not have money to spend. If
people do not spend money,
businesses vanish. People
without jobs do not pay taxes
and closed businesses do not
pay taxes. So governments
have to raise taxes on any other
tax payers who are still making
money.
The answer you get from
Washington is troubling: dividing the citizens of the United
States into sub-groups based
on age, race, income, sex, etc.
You hear the seniors being
singled out. You hear ethnic
groups being courted by the
campaigners. You see “women’s rights” as a single issue
being used to attract women’s
votes. And, of course, there are
all those evil “upper income”
millionaires. Don’t you think
we were a better country after

the terrorist attack on the Twin
Towers when we all came
together, picked up the pieces,
and forged ahead?
So look around. If you like
what you see now, then you
will love four more years of the
same. If you do not like what
you see, then do your part on
Election Day to have a better
next four years.

In fact, the Administration
cannot spend one penny that
has not been approved by Congress; it’s in the U.S. Constitution. But we never see the
headline, “Congress Approves
Another Obama Spending
Bill.”
Before you vote on November 6, be your own factchecker. Don’t rely on a single
Ferrell McLain, voice or media channel to get
Reedville the true story on candidates’
performance and plans
Vote for core values past
for our future. Check multiple
This year I have watched sources; be an informed citizen
Mitt Romney reinvent him- in the voting booth.
Ann Hetrick, Lancaster County
self for every audience. As a
Daisy Howard-Douglas,
moderate Republican he was
Westmoreland County
unacceptable to the Tea ParBarbara Shine,
tiers. But as the primaries proNorthumberland County
gressed, Romney moved to the
Members of Like-Minded
right, proving his bonaﬁdes by
Women of the Northern Neck
speaking against everything
he had endorsed as Governor Veterans for
of Massachusetts. He railed
Wittman? Really?
against everything President
Obama accomplished. He was
I’m astounded at the number
100% pro-life.
of “Veterans for Wittman”
After winning the nomina- signs. A look at Wittman’s
tion, Romney solidiﬁed the voting record shows that the
support of the Republican love doesn’t go both ways,
base. Behind closed doors he and he would not honestly be
talked about the dependency of able to post “Wittman’s for
the 47%. He promised to end Veterans” signs in return. WittObama Care, cut expenditures, man has consistently voted
taxes and regulations, turn pro- against the interests of our
grams over to the states, and to heroes. His record has earned
expand the military.
him a “D” rating from the Iraq
As the campaign has pro- and Afghanistan Veterans of
gressed, Romney has moved America, a 0% score from the
to the center. He now takes Military Ofﬁcers Association
credit for universal medical of America, and a 37% score
coverage in Massachusetts. For from the Fleet Reserves AssoOhioans, he says he supported ciation.
government intervention for
Wittman has voted: For a
the auto industry. For women, 13% cut in funding for the
he lies about reaching out to already over-burdened VAs;
get the names of women to ﬁll against the 9/11 GI bill, opting
positions in his Massachusetts for a less-funded version; and,
administration and supports against Mandatory In-Person
abortion in speciﬁc situations. Mental Health Screening when
For Virginians, he talks about suicide among service memadding $2 trillion to a defense bers and veterans is at an allbudget. He now supports Pres- time high.
ident Obama’s policies in the
Wittman’s voting record on
Middle East and says the pur- veterans’ issues is a disgrace
pose of his military expansion for the Representative of our
is to assure world peace.
district, home to the third largUnless voters replace the Tea est veteran population in the
Party congressmen, the House country.
will continue to be controlled
Wittman’s opponent in this
by this extreme minority, who election, USAF Maj. Adam
caused the ﬁrst downgrade Cook (ret.), who, as a reservin the United States’ credit ist, volunteered for a tour of
rating.
duty in Afghanistan, is runRecognizing Romney’s lack ning because he saw ﬁrst-hand
of core values and willing- the problems faced by returnness to go along with whatever ing veterans. Cook believes
makes him acceptable to his that to maintain the strongest
immediate constituency, it is not military in the world, we have
hard to imagine what Romney to keep faith with those who
and the Tea Party led House of have served and he has vowed
Representatives will do. We to ﬁght against proposed cuts
need good men like President to veterans’ health beneﬁts and
Obama, Tim Kaine and Adam will ensure that we improve the
Cook, who consistently stand quality of health care for veterfor what they believe in, what ans by fully funding the VA to
is good for America and for the meet the growing needs of our
greatest number of Americans. vets. He will oppose efforts to
Margie Rankin, balance the budget on the back
Heathsville of our heroes.
I suggest that the voters take
A message
a good, hard look at Wittman’s
to Northern
record and ask: would a “WittNeck women
man’s for Veterans” sign pass
We ask women in the North- muster? I don’t think so.
Donna Thompson,
ern Neck to recognize our cruWhite Stone
cial role in this year’s elections
and commit to supporting our
own best interests. County, A 5-Point scenario
state, and national issues will
How do you balance the budget
affect women’s health, liberties, under Romney’s 5-Point Plan?
and potential to thrive. We are
1. Eliminate the mortgage tax
linchpins of our nation’s gen- deduction, increasing taxes by the
eral welfare, not just family billions for homes under water.
gatekeepers.
2. Privatize education and sell
In the 1920s, this nation charter schools to offshore people
afﬁrmed our right to vote; so they can get their green card.
more than 50 years ago, it They can do that by purchasing
acknowledged our right to charter schools.
control our own bodies. More
3. Make Social Security an
recently, Congress and the entitlement by means testing. This
president validated our right would eliminate $ 2,500,000,000
to demand equal pay. Now we that workers have paid in.
confront candidates who want
4. Sell student loans to
to limit those rights and oppor- the bankers at a discount,
tunities. We cannot risk going $1,000,000,000.
backward; fostering priorities
5. Sell public lands and serfor women will help to keep vices; eliminate health services
our country strong. We must or cut severely.
Leon Whittaker,
continue advancing by electing
Heathsville
candidates who value women’s
accomplishments and support Vote Republican
expanding women’s roles in
business, government, science,
I have read several letters pubeducation, and the world at lished in support of Mitt Romney
large.
for president. While I wholeToward that end, each citi- heartedly add my support for
zen is responsible for casting him, words cannot describe the
a vote based on facts, not on disgust I feel towards our current
political ads and media chatter. president’s policies, actions and
We rely on news organizations intentional false and misleading
to keep us informed; yet too rhetoric.
many of us follow one favorite
Also, please mark your ballot
media source and fail to rec- for George Allen and Rob Wittognize biases in reporting. For man so they can assist President
example, some reporters say Romney in accomplishing his
the president is spending huge agenda for the American people.
Bill Wiggins,
amounts of money and multiWicomico Church
plying our deep national debt.

Vandalism & trespass
Are the opponents of President
Obama and other Democratic
candidates here in Kilmarnock so
frightened at the prospect of their
winning the election in November that they must resort to trespass? On two separate occasions,
political signs have been removed
from my front yard. That is vandalism and trespass.
These trespassers remind me
of the “sneaky men” of old who
crept about at night doing their
dirty deeds—too ashamed to be
seen in the light of day, knowing what they were doing was
wrong.
The kind of ignorant person(s)
who have to trespass and vandalize at night to make a political
point are a danger to us all. That’s
why you have the right to vote.
Leave the signs alone.

taxes, and employs 44,000 U.S.
citizens, who pay taxes.
General Motors received
almost $49.5 billion in its bailout package. Currently the
government still holds 26% of
G.M. shares putting its loss at
$27 billion if those shares were
sold today. President Obama
wants to sell all of the stock but
not until G.M. stock improves
further, thus reducing any possible taxpayer loss. Governor
Romney has said that the stock
should be sold “responsibly.” In
the meantime G.M. is thriving
and along with its workers is
paying taxes.
In neither case do we see a



desire by the government to
take a continuing ownership of
these companies.
Is the Affordable Health Care
Act (A.H.C.A.) socialist? Ownership of hospitals, pharmaceutical companies and doctors
will continue as private enterprise. A mandate does not make
something socialist, ownership
and control do, as in the case
of Veteran’s Hospitals which
hopefully none of us oppose.
The A.H.C.A. maintains private hospitals, doctors, and
insurance providers, thus is not
socialist.
Susan and Robert Adriance,
Wicomico Church

      

M. Lucille York,
Kilmarnock

Socialism?
While most of last week’s
“Letters” would make a Fact
Checker weep, it is time to correct a continuing allegation that
the current administration favors
a “socialist welfare state.”
According to Webster’s College Dictionary: Socialismnoun: A theory of social organization in which the means of
production and distribution are
owned and controlled by the
government (Community).
Does the bailout and subsequent government ownership
of stock in General Motors and
Chrysler Corporations demonstrate a socialist motive?
Chrysler received $12.5 billion.
The government got $7.1 billion
in debt, and a 9.9% equity stake
in Chrysler. Chrysler has repaid
the loans and when Fiat purchased Chrysler it purchased the
government-held stock. Today
Chrysler is a privately owned
corporation, proﬁtable, paying
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Share the love.
Refer a new checking customer.
You get $25. They get $25.

Register and share with friends and family at
bankatunion.com/sharethelove

Share the love &

FREE
Checking!

Refer us to your friends and if they open a checking account we’ll pay each of you
$25, once they make a direct deposit or complete ﬁve debit card purchases.
Share the love and the reward at Union First Market Bank.

Member

FDIC
OFFER VALID FOR NEW CUSTOMERS WHO OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT Referral Payment: Referral payment will be credited to
your checking account within 60 days of account opening and once terms of the offer have been met. The referral award value will be
reported to IRS as taxable income. This offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Public Funds are non-eligible for the referral
program. New Customer: You must present a referral number given to you by the person who referred you. $25 referral award will be
paid once you set up and post a direct deposit of $100 or more a month or use your debit card for ﬁve or more purchases of at least
$10 within 60 days of account opening. All accounts are subject to our normal approval process. Eligibility: Must be a new customer
of Union First Market Bank. Individuals or businesses that were owners of any Union First Market Bank checking account that closed
in the last six months are non-eligible. You must have a Union First Market Bank checking account in good standing at the time of
payment to receive the referral award. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Customers must reside in Virginia.
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YOUR LETTERS
Menhaden matter
Unfortunately, I was unable
to attend the hearing on October
18 concerning the potential limiting of the menhaden catch, but
I did send a letter voicing my
opposition. Perhaps the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission
is unaware of the impact the
limiting of catches would have
on the Northern Neck counties.
Omega brings approximately
$50,000,000 in revenue to the
counties, not to mention the
number of jobs they provide.
Presently, there’s only one
reduction plant on the East Coast,
so I wonder how the area can be
over-ﬁshed. That certainly didn’t
occur in the ‘60s when there
were numerous plants on the East
Coast, from New York to Florida, and each plant had multiple
boats.
I urge everyone to please let the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission know that you are
opposed to the limiting of catches
here as it could potentially cause
the closing of Omega Protein in
Reedville, an abomination that
will affect the livelihood of every
man, woman and child.
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn,
Council member,
Town of Kilmarnock

Vote Christian
“Woe to those who call evil
good and good evil.” Isaiah
5:20
I address this letter to my
brothers and sisters in Christ.
It is a challenge to the assertion of your faith which deﬁnes
your world view and, by extension, your politics. As a Christian, your faith, world view and
politics are not mutually exclusive. They are not compartmentalize-able. They are one
and the same and to argue otherwise deﬁes rational thinking
and basic logic. Thus I assert
the following:
You cannot be a Christian
and vote in favor of murdering
4,000 viable, waiting-to-beborn babies a day.

You cannot be a Christian
and vote in favor of destroying
the God-ordained institution of
marriage between one man and
one woman.
You cannot be a Christian and
vote to extort money (taxation)
from a working man or woman
and give it to another; or extort
money to fund contraceptives
and abortions which deﬁle
the conscience of the person/s
being forced to pay for it.
You cannot be a Christian
and vote for a party that seeks
to legislate special protections
for a group of people who
deﬁne themselves by the way
they prefer to have sex.
You cannot be a Christian
and vote to incentivize out-ofwedlock births through welfare, etc. rather than discourage
it and incentivize marriage.
You cannot be a Christian
and vote to pervert and desensitize innocence by forcing sex
education on our children.
You cannot be a Christian
and support a party that sought
to have God removed from its
platform and booed when God
was disingenuously reinstated!
In other words, you cannot be
a Christian and be a Democrat.
You can, however, call yourself
one and be a hypocrite.
There is a Day of Judgment
and how you cast your ballot is
no secret to God.

of things that he was once for and
now stands against is astounding.
They include but are not limited
to: healthcare, gun control, global
warming, EPA, Roe v. Wade,
Planned Parenthood, education,
immigration, stimulus, and cap
and trade.
It is amazing that a lot of
people on the right don’t even
like Governor Romney, but they
have so much dislike for Obama
that they would vote for Elmer
Fudd if he were running against
the president, according to Mr.
Limbaugh.
If Governor Romney’s performance was so great, why didn’t
he run for reelection? Rick Santorum asked that in a debate. I
will provide the answer. His
record in Massachusetts was
dismal and they didn’t want him.
Massachusetts was 47 out of 50
in job creation. He has said let
Detroit go bankrupt; don’t support equal pay for women; will
eliminate Planned Parenthood;
against Roe v. Wade; tax plan has
fuzzy math - it just doesn’t add
up; in Massachusetts called taxes
fees to avoid claiming he raised
taxes; set up shell companies in
Bermuda and Cayman Island to
avoid taxes; laid off thousands
at Bain and forced bankruptcy
and walked away with millions.
Romney scheme is the rich get
richer. Is this who we want for
president?

Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

Record check
Recently I read articles that
suggest President Obama is an
amateur, a failure, un-American,
should go back to Kenya and we
shouldn’t ‘re-nig’, but instead,
put ‘white’ back into the White
House. We should replace him
with Mitt Romney.
However, the man they want to
be president also has a record so I
decided to check it out. I discovered that Mitt Romney is a serial
ﬂip ﬂopper who will say and do
anything to get elected president.
This came from his own party
during the primaries. The record

of jobs. At the time, consumers
had money they could spend
for his product. Today, however, consumers need the extra
dollars to spend to stimulate
the economy.
The question of what we
should do rests on whether we
should structure our tax code

to favor leaving money in the
hands of those who will invest
in capital or on those who will
spend as consumers. What does
the nursery owner need now,
capital to buy a bigger tractor
or customers to buy his products? Capital for a bigger tractor at this time will not increase

his sales. He needs customers.
Vote for the candidates who
will balance the budget with
tax dollars that are not taken
away from the consumers who
will immediately spend what
they have.
Albert Pollard Sr.,
Irvington

AREA EVENT
N Gloucester Wine festival
The Bulb Shoppe and Gardens at Brent and Becky’s Bulbs will host the third annual Gloucester
Chamber of Commerce Wine Festival from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. October 27. The festival will feature 10 different wineries and over 40 different food, craft and merchandise vendors with music
throughout the day.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 at the door. Tickets are available at The Bulb Shoppe.

NOW OPEN
THE GUN SHOP AT 50 EAST CHURCH
FFL TRANSFERS $25 each
GUNS & AMMMO In Stock
0ERSONAL 0ROTECTION s 3PORTING s 3HOOTING %NTHUSIASTS

Customers needed
A neighbor commented: ‘I
hope they can survive.’ She
was referring to a plant nursery. She went on to say people
don’t have extra income. By
this she meant money they
could spend after they paid for
the basics (food, clothing, and
shelter).
What creates jobs? Capitol expenditure or consumer
spending? It takes both, but
at different times. Henry Ford
spent capital and created a lot

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE

CALL FOR DETAILS
804-435-8722
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 AM - 5 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 3:30 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Free 7-piece Gift
Yours with any $35 or more Estée Lauder purchase. Worth over $100!

Our Best Sellers!
s Advanced Night Repair
s Choose your Shade: Subtle or Bold
Pure Color Eyeshadow Quad
Dual-ended Pure Color
Lipstick and Gloss
Pure Color Lipstick
Pure Color Intensive Kajal Eyeliner
s Sumptuous Mascara
s Cosmetics Bag
Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited.
One gift per customer, please. Select stores.

Get more!

Choose your deluxe 14-day supply
of Repair Serum and Mositurizer,
New Perfectionist [CP+R] Serum
and Resilience Lift or Even
Skintone Illuminator and Daywear
Créme... Free! Add them to your gift
with any purchase of $70 or more.
Both gifts together worth over $150.

AVAILABLE IN-STORE, TOLL-FREE 1-800-743-8730 AND AT PEEBLES.COM

STORE LOCATOR!
call 1-800-743-8730 or
log on at peebles.com

GET AN E-BONUS! Sign up at
peebles.com for our e-alerts
and get an exclusive savings offer.

OUR GIFT CARD
In all stores, online or
1-800-743-8730

Estee Lauder now available only at

#HESAPEAKE #OMMONS 3HOPPING #ENTER s   

